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This invention relates to heat exchange rolls and more 
particularly to heat exchange rolls through which heat 
transfer ?uid is circulated to control the temperature at 
the surface of the roll. 
Numerous attempts have been made in the past to 

develop heat exchange rolls having passageways for the 
?ow of heat transfer ?uid, thereby to control the surface 
temperature of the roll. 
The rolls heretofore produced while having various 

types of passageways, made no attempt to control the rate 
of ?ow of the heat transfer ?uid, nor was an attempt made 
to control the volume of the heat transfer ?uid ?owing 
through the passageway. 

It is imperative in the stretching of plastic ?lm to uni 
formly heat the ?lm and to maintain an absolutely con 
stant temperature on the heat exchange roll, if the ?lm 
is to be uniformly stretched. 
With the exception of the disclosure of the heat ex 

change roll in assignee’s prior patent application serial 
number 127,314 ?led July 27, 1961, for a Heat Exchange 
Roll, now Patent No. 3,120,867, John Crandon Nash, 
inventor, the prior art fails to disclose a heat exchange 
roll construction which provides for uniform temperature 
both longitudinally and circumferentially upon the sur 
face of the heat exchange roll. 

Accordingly, it is an object of the present invention to 
provide a heat exchange roll construction incorporating 
valve means whereby the ?ow of heat exchange ?uid is 
volume controlled through the passageways in the heat 
exchange roll, thereby to provide a uniform temperature 
both longitudinally and circumferentially across the sur 
face of a heat exchange roll. 
Another object of the present invention is to provide 

ideal heat transfer conditions in a heat exchange roll which 
results from the tortuous path of the heated ?uid through 
a unique arrangement of passageways in the heat ex 
change roll. 

Still another object of the present invention is to pro 
vide a temperature exchange roll for the reception and 
circulation of a heated ?uid or a cooled ?uid, whereby the 
surface of the roll is either uniformly heated or uniformly 
cooled. 

Other objects of the present invention will become ap 
parent in part and be pointed out in part in the following 
speci?cation and claims. 

Like reference numerals refer to like parts in the fol 
lowing drawings in which: 
FIGURE 1 is a cross sectional view taken on line 1—-1 

of FIGURE 5, showing the internal construction of the 
new and improved heat exchange roll. 
FIGURE 2 is a transverse cross sectional view taken 

along line 2»—2 of FIGURE 1, with the view in the direc 
tion of the arrows. 
FIGURE 3 is a view similar to view 2—2 but taken on 

line 3—3 of FIGURE 1. 
FIGURE 4 is a view similar to view 2—2 but taken on 

4-4 of FIGURE 1. 
FIGURE 5 is a side elevational view of the new and 

improved heat exchange roll. 
FIGURE 6 is a perspective view, partly in section, of 

a feed line distributor. 
Reference is now made to the drawings wherein is illus 

trated a heat exchange roll, generally indicated by refer 
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ence numeral 11, comprising a shell consisting of an outer 
longitudinal hollow cylinder 12 provided with a tempera 
ture exchange surface 13, an inner longitudinal hollow 
cylinder 14, a left end plate 15 provided with an axial 
bore 22 and a right end plate 16, provided with an axial 
bore 23. Left end plate 15 is welded at 17 to the inner 
surface 18 of outer longitudinal hollow cylinder 12. Right 
end plate 16 is welded at 20 to the inner surface 18A of 
outer longitudinal hollow cylinder 12. Inner longitudinal 
hollow cylinder 14 is positioned in axial bores 22, 23 and 
is welded at 24 to left end plate 15 and is welded at 25 
to right end plate 16. Inner longitudinal hollow cylinder 
14 is provided with three series of ports 26, 27, 28 com 
prising a plurality of ports in each series and an inner 
wall 29 forming a chamber 9. 

It will be appreciated that a cavity is de?ned by the 
walls comprising outer longitudinal hollow cylinder 12, 
inner longitudinal hollow cylinder 14, left end plate 15 
and right end plate 16. 
Four disks 30, 31, 32, 33 are provided, respectively, 

with axial bores 30A, 31A, 32A, 33A, which are slidably 
mounted upon inner longitudinal hollow cylinder 14 and 
welded thereto at, respectively, 30B, 31B, 32B, 33B. A 
circumferential plate 34 is welded at 35 to disk 30 and 
to disk 31 at 36, thereby providing a hollow space or 
baffle area 37. A second circumferential plate 38 is 
welded at 39 to disk 32 and to disk 33 at 40, thereby pro 
viding a second hollow space or ba?le area 41. In this 
manner baf?e areas 37, 41 reduce the area of the cavity 
and therefore they reduce the volume vof ?uid located in 
said cavity and they provide ?ow paths from two series 
of ports to said heat exchange surface and a ?ow path 
from said heat exchange surface to said third series of 
ports. 

It will be obvious to one skilled in the art that the disks 
and plates could be omitted entirely or they could vary 
in their dimensions so as to adjust the size of the baffle 
areas. 

A left or ?rst trunnion 42 is provided with a shoulder 
43 and a reduced diameter 44 which engages inner wall 
29 with shoulder 43 abutting the end of inner longitudinal 
hollow cylinder 14 and is fastened thereto by means of 
welding at 45. Axially, trunnion 42 is provided with a 
passageway 46 having a counterbore 47 on one end and 
a threaded area 48 on the other end. 
A ?ange 50 is welded at 51 to the end of inner longitu 

dinal hollow cylinder 14. A right or second trunnion 52 
provided with an axial bore 53 having a wall 54 is fas 
tened to ?ange 50 by means of bolts 55. 
FIGURE 6 illustrates a feed line distributor, gener 

ally indicated by reference numeral 60. As illustrated, 
the feed line distributor is fabricated as a casting having 
a rim 61, a hub 62 connected to the rim 61 by means of 
two spokes 63, 64 and oppositely located ?anges 65, 66 
connected to rim 61 and projecting toward each other but 
never meeting, thereby providing edges 75, 76, respec 
tively, on flanges 65, 66. The hub 62 is provided with 
an axial passageway 67 de?ned by wall 72. The spoke 
63 is provided with a port 68 in communication with 
axial passageway 67. Spoke 64 is provided with a port 
69 in communication with axial passageway 67. Flanges 
65, 66 provide a groove 70 having an outlet 71 between 
edges 75, 76. 
Two feed line distributors 60 are utilized in the present 

heat exchange roll. As viewed in FIGURE 1 the feed 
line distributor shown on the left side of the drawing is‘ 
reference numeraled as described, supra, and will be 
referred to as comprising left or ?rst elements. The feed 
line distributor shown on the right side of the drawing 
has the reference character “A” added to the correspond~ 
ing reference character and will be referred to as com 
prising right or second elements. 
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A piece of seamless tubing 80 provided with a duct 81 
is welded at 82 to left hub 62 and to right hub 62A at 83. 
Feed line distributors 60, 60A are positioned in chamber 
9 with left outlet 71 aligned for communication with ports 
26 and right outlet 71A aligned and in communication 
with port 28. A spacing collar 85 is located in chamber 
9 between right trunnion 52 and right feed line distribu 
tor 60A to assist in maintaining the alignment of outlets 
71, 71A with ports 26, 28, respectively. 
An inlet tube 86 provided with an inlet passageway 87 

is projected through axial bore 53 and is located in right 
axial passageway 67A to provide communication between 
inlet passageway 87, connecting duct 81 ports 68A, 69A, 
68, 69 to form an inlet manifold for the entrance of ?uid 
to said cavity and heat exchange surface 13. 
A valve is provided consisting of a valve head 90 pro 

vided with a threaded shank 91 and bore 92. Threaded 
shank 91 is rotatively connected to threaded area 48 
with valve head 90 positioned in axial passageway 67. 
A rod 93 projects into passageway 46 and bore 92 and is 
fastened to valve head 90 by means of welding at 94. A 
plurality of gaskets 95 are placed in counterbore 47 around 
rod 93. A retaining collar 97 is fastened to trunnion 42 
by means of screws 98. Rod 93 projects through a bore 
in retaining collar 97. Rotation of rod 93 rotates valve 
head in axial passageway 67 to vary the ?ow of ?uid 
passing from axial passageway 67 to ports 68, 69. 

In operation ?uid under pressure will ?ow in the direc 
tion of arrow “A” FIGURE 1, through inlet passageway 
87 to axial passageway 67A where the ?uid will divide 
to ?ow in three directions, as indicated by the arrows 
66B‘?! 

In one direction the ?uid will ?ow into and through 
duct 81 to axial passageway 67 where the ?uid will ?ow 
in two directions as indicated by arrows “C” when valve 
head 90 is in open or partially open position as illustrated 
in FIGURE 1. 
The ?uid ?owing through axial passageway 67 and port 

68 will ?ow through cavity 70 and outlet 71 into and 
through ports 26 to a heat transfer channel 101 formed 
between disk 30 and left end plate 15. The ?uid ?ow 
will continue from heat transfer channel 101 to heat 
transfer channel 102 and to heat transfer channel 103 
through ports 27 to chamber 9. 
The ?uid ?owing through axial passageway 67 will also 

?ow through port 69 and through cavity 70 and outlet 71 
into and through ports 26 to heat transfer channels 101, 
102, 103 and through port 27 to chamber 9. 
The ?uid ?owing from inlet passageway 87 to axial 

passageway 67A will also ?ow through port 68A, cavity 
70A, outlet 71A, port 28, heat transfer channels 104, 105, 
103, and through ports 27 to chamber 9. The ?uid ?ow 
ing from inlet passageway 87 to axial passageway 67A will 
also ?ow through axial passageway 67A, port 69A, cavity 
70A, outlet 71A, port 28, heat transfer channels 104, 
105, 103 and through ports 27 to chamber 9. 

It will be observed that the area of ports 26, 27, 28 
is pre-selected to balance the area of said cavity. The 
area of said cavity subjected to the ?ow of ?uid is reduced 
by the diameter and position of disks 30, 31, 32, 33 upon 
inner longitudinal hollow cylinder 14 and the circumferen 
tial plates 34, 38 which provide heat transfer channels 
101, 102, 103, 104 and 105 of a pre-selected area. 
Feed line distributor 60 is provided with ?ow paths 

110 and 111 formed between spokes 63, 64 and rim 61. 
Fluid in chamber 9 will flow through ?uid spaces 110, 

111 to abut the end wall 113 of ?rst or left trunnion 42. 
The ?uid in chamber 9 will also ?ow through paths 110A, 
111A in second or right trunnion 60A and through spac 
ing collar 85 to axial bore or outlet manifold 53 where 
the ?uid will be returned to the unit (not shown) which 
heats or_ cools the ?uid. 

It becomes apparent that valve head 90 is adjustably 
positioned to control the volume of ?uid ?owing through 
axial passageway 67 and therefore the volume of ?uid 
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?owing into and out of said cavity. It is also apparent 
that valve head 90 may hit or seat against the end of 
tubing 80 to block the flow of ?uid passing into axial 
passageway 67. In this manner the in?uence of the heat 
transferred from the ?uid by way of volume to outer longi 
tudinal hollow cylinder 12 and the temperature exchange 
surface 13, is controlled. 
A plug 120 is located in right end plate 16 to permit 

sampling of the ?uid ?owing through channel 104. 
Having shown and described a preferred embodiment 

of the present invention by way of example, it should be 
realized that structural changes could be made and other 
examples given without departing from either the spirit 
or scope of this invention. 
What I claim is: 
1. A heat exchange roll comprising an inner cylinder 

provided with three series of ports and a chamber, a shell, 
means fastening said shell to said inner cylinder, a cavity 
between said inner cylinder and said shell, a left side ?uid 
distributor consisting of a left rim provided with a left 
groove, a left hub provided with a left passageway, left 
spokes connecting said left hub with. said left rim, left ports 
in said left spokes connecting said left passageway with 
said left groove, a right side ?uid distributor consisting 
of a right rim provided with a right groove, a right hub 
provided with a right passageway, right spokes connecting 
said right hub with said right rim, ports in said right 
spokes connecting said right passageway with said right 
groove, right ?ow paths between said right rim, right hub 
and right spokes, said left side ?uid distributor located 
in said chamber with said left groove in communication 
with one of said three series of ports, said right side ?uid 
distributor located in said chamber with said right groove 
in communication with another of said three series of 
ports, a tube connecting said left hub with said right hub, 
an inlet tube, means fastening said inlet tube in said right 
hub, a right trunnion provided with an axial bore, means 
fastening said right trunnion to said inner cylinder with 
said inlet tube projecting through said axial bore and 
forming an outlet manifold between said inlet tube and 
said axial bore, said third series of ports in communica 
tion between said chamber and said cavity, said right 
?ow paths connecting said chamber with said outlet, a 
left trunnion provided axially with a passageway having 
a counterbore and a threaded area, means fastening said 
left trunnion to said inner cylinder with said passageway 
aligned with said left passageway, said left trunnion pro 
viding an end wall in said chamber, a valve having a valve 
head, a threaded shank and a bore, said valve head slid 
ably mounted in said left passageway, said threaded shank 
rotatively mounted in said threaded area, a rod projecting 
through said passageway in said left trunnion, means fas 
tening one end of said rod in said bore whereby rotation 
of said rod rotates said valve head into and out of said 
‘left passageway to block and unblock said left ports. 

2. A heat exchange roll comprising an inner cylinder 
provided with three series of ports and a chamber, a shell 
provided with a heat exchange surface, means fastening 
said shell to said inner cylinder, a cavity between said 
inner cylinder and said shell, two right side disks, means 
fastening said two right side disks to said inner cylinder 
between said ?rst series of ports and said second series of 
ports, two left side disks, means fastening said two left 
side disks to said inner cylinder between said second 
series of ports and said third series of ports, a right cir 
cumferential plate, means fastening said right circum 
ferential plate to said two right side disks to provide a 
?uid ?ow path from said right groove, through one series 
of ports to said heat exchange surface, to said second 
series of ports and to said chamber, a left circumferen 
tial plate, means fastening said left circumferential plate 
to said two left side disks to provide a ?uid ?ow path from 
said left groove through the third series of ports to said 
heat exchange surface, to said second series of ports and 
to said chamber, a left side ?uid distributor consisting of 
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a left rim provided with a left groove, a left hub provided 
with a left passageway, left spokes connecting said left 
hub with said left rim, left ports in said left spokes con 
necting said left passageway with said left groove, a right 
side ?uid distributor consisting of a right rim provided 
with a right groove, a right hub provided with a right 
passageway, right spokes connecting said right hub with 
said right rim, right ports in said spokes connecting said 
right passageway with said right groove, right ?ow paths 
between said right rim, right hub and spokes, said left side 
?uid distributor located in said chamber with said left 
groove in communciation with one of said three series 
of ports, said right side ?uid distributor located in said 
chamber with said right groove in communication with 
another of said three series of ports, a tube connecting 
said left hub with said right hub, an inlet tube, means 
fastening said inlet tube in said right hub, a right trunnion 
provided with an axial bore, means fastening said right 
trunnion to said inner cylinder with said inlet tube pro 
jecting through said axial bore and forming an outlet 
manifold between said inlet tube and said axial bore, said 
third series of ports in communication between said 
chamber and said cavity, said right ?ow paths connect 
ing said chamber with said outlet, a left trunnion pro 
vided axially with a passageway having a counterbore and 
a threaded area, means fastening said left trunnion to said 
inner cylinder with said passageway aligned with said 
left passageway, a valve having a valve head, a threaded 
shank and a bore, said valve head slidably mounted in 
said passageway, said threaded shank rotatively mounted 
in said threaded area, a rod projecting through said pas 
sageway in said left trunnion, means fastening one end of 
said rod in said bore whereby said valve head moves into 
and out of said left passageway to block and unblock said 
left ports. 

3. A heat exchange roll comprising a shell consisting 
of a left plate, a right plate, an outer cylinder and an 
inner cylinder, means fastening said left plate and right 
plate to said outer cylinder and inner cylinder, respectively, 
to form a cavity, said inner cylinder having a chamber 
and a plurality of series of ports connecting said chamber 
with said cavity, a left side feed line distributor consist 
ing of a left rim provided with ?anges forming a left 
groove with a left side circumferential outlet, a left side 
hub provided with a left side axial passageway, left spokes 
radially connecting said left hub and ‘left rim, left ports 
in said left spokes connecting said left side axial passage 
way with said left groove and circumferential outlet, a 
right side feed line distributor consisting of a right rim 
provided with ?anges forming a right groove with a right 
side circumferential outlet, a right side hub provided with 
a right side axial passageway, right spokes radially con 
necting said right hub and right rim, right ports in said 
right spokes connecting said right side axial passageway 
with said right groove and circumferential outlet, said 
left side feed line distributor located in said chamber 
with said left side circumferential outlet aligned and in 
communication with one of said plurality of series of 
ports, said right side feed line distributor located in said 
chamber with said right side circumferential outlet aligned 
and in communication with one of said purality of series 
of ports, a tube provided with a duct, means securing 
said tube on opposite ends, respectively in said left side 
hub and right side hub with said duct connecting said left 
side axial passageway with said right side axial passage 
way, an inlet tube provided with an inlet passageway, 
means fastening said inlet tube in said right side hub with 
said inlet passageway in communication with said right 
side axial passageway, a second trunnion provided with 
an axial bore, means fastening said second trunnion to 
said inner cylinder with said inlet tube projecting through 
said axial bore and forming an outlet manifold between 
said inlet tube and said axial bore, said third series of 
ports in communication with said chamber and said cavity, 
said right side ?ow paths connecting said chamber with 
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6 
said outlet, a ?rst trunnion provided axially with a pas 
sageway having a counterbore and a threaded area, means 
fastening said ?rst trunnion to said inner cylinder with said 
passageway aligned with said left side axial passageway, a 
valve having a valve head, a threaded shank and a bore, 
said valve head slidably mounted in said left side axial pas— 
sageway, said threaded shank rotatively mounted in said 
threaded area, a rod projecting through said passageway in 
said ?rst trunnion, means fastening one end of said rod in 
said bore whereby said valve head moves into and out of 
said left passageway in said left side ?uid distributor. 

4. A heat exchange roll comprising an inner cylinder 
provided with a plurality of sets of ports and a chamber, 
a shell, means fastening said shell to said inner cylinder 
to de?ne a cavity between said shell and said inner 
cylinder, a ?rst trunnion, means fastening said ?rst trun 
nion to said inner cylinder thereby blocking one end of 
said chamber, a second trunnion provided with an axial 
bore, means fastening said second trunnion to said inner 
cylinder, ?rst and second ?uid distributors positioned in 
said chamber in spaced relation to each other, said ?rst 
?uid distributor arranged to communicate with a ?rst set 
of said sets of ports opening into said cavity, said second 
?uid distributor arranged to communicate with a second 
set of said sets of ports opening into said cavity, an inlet 
manifold connecting said ?rst and second ?uid distribu 
tors for introducing ?uid to said ?rst and said second 
?uid distributors for passage to said cavity, an outlet 
manifold located in said axial bore to receive and dis 
charge said ?uid passing into said chamber, from said 
cavity through a third set of said sets of ports, and con 
trol means for regulating the flow of said ?uid through 
said ?rst and second ?uid distributors to said cavity. 

5. A heat exchange roll comprising an inner cylinder 
provided with a plurality of sets of ports and a chamber, 
a shell, means fastening said shell to said inner cylinder 
to form a cavity between said shell and said inner cylin 
der, a ?rst trunnion, means fastening said ?rst trunnion 
to said inner cylinder at said chamber, a second trunnion 
provided with an axial bore, means fastening said second 
trunnion to said inner cylinder at the other end of said 
chamber, ba?le means forming ?uid heat transfer channels 
in said cavity between sets of ports, ?rst and second ?uid 
distributors for introducing ?uid to said heat transfer 
channels, an outlet manifold located in said axial bore to 
receive and discharge ?uid from said heat transfer chan 
nels, through sets of ports and said chamber, and a valve 
located in said inlet manifold to control the volume of 
?uid ?owing through said inlet manifold. 

6. A heat exchange roll comprising an inner cylinder 
provided with a plurality of sets of ports and a chamber, 
a shell, means fastening said shell to said inner cylinder 
to form a cavity between said shell and said inner cylinder 
with said plurality of sets of ports providing communica 
tion between said chamber and said cavity, a ?rst ?uid dis 
tributor provided with a ?rst hub and a ?rst horizontal 
and ?rst radial passageways leading from said ?rst hub, 
a second ?uid distributor provided with a second hub and 
a second horizontal and second radial passageways lead 
ing from said second hub, and ?uid spaces, said ?rst ?uid 
distributor positioned in said chamber in communication 
with a set of ports in said plurality of sets of ports, said 
second ?uid distributor positioned in said chamber in 
spaced relation to said ?rst ?uid distributor and in com 
munication with another set of said plurality of sets of 
ports, a tube connecting said ?rst hub with said second 
hub to provide communication between said ?rst hub 
and said second hub, a ?rst trunnion, means fastening said 
?rst trunnion to said inner cylinder to block one end of 
said chamber, a second trunnion provided with an axial 
bore, means fastening said second trunnion to said inner 
cylinder to provide an outlet manifold in said axial bore 
leading from said chamber, an inlet manifold fastened to 
said second hub for introducing ?uid to said cavity 
through said ?rst and second ?uid distributors, said outlet 
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manifold in communication with said cavity through the 
remaining ports of said plurality of series of ports, through 
said chamber and through ?uid spaces in said second ?uid 
distributor, and valve control means located in said ?rst 
hub to control the ?ow of ?uid through said ?rst hub. 

7. A heat exchange roll comprising an inner cylinder 
provided with a ?rst, second and third set of ports and a 
chamber, a shell, means fastening said shell to said inner 
cylinder to form a cavity between said shell and said 
inner cylinder, a ?rst trunnion provided with a passage 
way, means fastening said ?rst trunnion to said inner 
cylinder at one end of said chamber, a second trunnion 
provided with an axial bore, means fastening said second 
trunnion to said inner cylinder at the other end of said 
chamber, two disks fastened to said inner cylinder be 
tween the ?rst and second set of ports, a plate fastened to 
said two disks to form a ?rst hollow space and a heat trans 
fer channel connecting the ?rst with the second set of 
ports, an additional two disks fastened to said inner cylin 
der between the second and third set of ports, a second 
plate fastened to said additional two disks to form a sec 
ond hollow space and a second heat transfer channel con 
necting the second with the third set of ports, ?rst and 
second ?uid distributors positioned in said chamber in 
spaced relation to each other, said ?rst ?uid distributor 
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arranged to communicate with the ?rst set of ports open 
ing into said cavity, said second ?uid distributor arranged 
to communicate with the third set of ports opening into 
said cavity, and provided with ?uid spaces, a piece of tub 
ing connecting the ?rst with the second ?uid distributor, 
an inlet tube located in said axial bore and fastened to said 
second ?uid distributor for introducing ?uid to the ?rst 
and to the second ?uid distributors for passage to the ?rst 
and to the second heat transfer channels, an outlet mani 
fold located in said axial bore to receive and discharge 
said ?uid passing from said ?rst and second heat trans 
fer channels, through the second series of ports and cham 
ber, through the ?uid spaces to discharge the ?uid and 
valve control means positioned in the ?rst mentioned pas 
sageway to control the volume of ?uid ?owing through 
said ?rst mentioned heat transfer channel. 
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